SDN-based controller, which is responsible for the configuration and management of the network, is the core of Software-Defined Networks. Current methods, which focus on the secure mechanism, use qualitative analysis to estimate the security of controllers, leading to inaccurate results frequently. In this paper, we employ a quantitative approach to overcome the above shortage. Under the analysis of the controller threat model we give the formal model results of the APIs, the protocol interfaces, and the data items of controller and further provide our Threat/Effort quantitative calculation model. With the help of Threat/Effort model, we are able to compare not only the security of different versions of the same kind controller but also different kinds of controllers and provide a basis for controller selection and secure development. We evaluated our approach in four widely used SDN-based controllers which are POX, OpenDaylight, Floodlight, and Ryu. The test, which shows the similarity outcomes with the traditional qualitative analysis, demonstrates that with our approach we are able to get the specific security values of different controllers and presents more accurate results.
Introduction
SDN (Software-Defined Network) has three advantages which are separation of control and forward, virtualization, and dynamic programmability, making it top priority for solving current problems in the network [1, 2] . New wave of research is set off in both academia and industry. In 2012, Google forwarded data between data centers using OpenFlow which is an open-source protocol [3] and deployed in WAN the network controller [4] which is developed together by Nicira and itself. In 2014, Facebook launched "Wedge," a SDNbased network switch to connect servers in the data center, in order to create high-speed data center network [5] . In March 2014, Huawei gave product solution with combination of SDN and cloud computing [6] and later in May 2015 released the first agile instrumentation solution in the world [7] . Gartner [8] , an international institute, even ranked SDN technology as one of the top 10 key technologies in IT field over the next five years.
Currently, open-source and commercial controllers are generally based on modular design and virtualized realization, leading to difference in both the controller's basic architecture and the programming language for realizing virtualized controller. For example, NOX is implemented in C++ and POX and Ryu are implemented in Python, while Floodlight and OpenDaylight are implemented in Java. It leads to big difference for different types of controllers in performance and security [9] , such that, in the case of Floodlight, the controller's northbound REST API is not yet equipped with authentication for protecting resource so that the attacker can use this vulnerability to initiate unauthorized access to the controller [10, 11] . Although SDN will be configured by the way by professionals and even they may have a basic knowledge about security issues, an automatic analysis will be still interesting for them. Besides, their study should at least be completed with a survey of the threats related to the technology and that the choice cannot be only based on such criterion independent of the technology. The attacker can cause the denial of service in whole network by tampering with the controller's flow table and steal victim's information by modifying the destination of items in flow table to specified target [12] .
Therefore, it becomes an important premise of SDNbased network to compare existing controllers in security 2 Mathematical Problems in Engineering measurement and select those controllers that meet the demand of users. Current security analysis of controllers is mainly qualitative, such as analyzing whether there is authentication and encryption for communication between controllers and switches [13, 14] and whether access to northbound REST API of controllers is under access control mechanism [15, 16] , as well as whether application execution environment of controllers is equipped with sandbox isolation mechanism [17] . However, these methods can only take qualitative analysis of security mechanisms that the controller adopts, unable to compare the controller's security under different security mechanisms. In addition, controllers and these security mechanisms are software realized by programming, so these methods cannot determine whether there is any vulnerability existing in the code implementing these security mechanisms.
Therefore, comparison of security between different controllers can be carried out using traditional security comparison method for software. For example, vulnerabilities detection methods for software can be adopted, such as source code auditing tools Coverity [18] and dynamic vulnerability detection tools BitBlaze [19] . By detecting number and threat level of vulnerabilities of different controllers, security of controllers can be compared. But this method has the following two shortages: (1) the same vulnerability can cause different effect in the hands of different attackers, so the threat level of vulnerability cannot be accurately assessed; (2) there is no reasonable quantitative relation between the number and the threat level of vulnerabilities. For example, qualitative and quantitative comparison cannot be conducted between 100 vulnerabilities of medium threat level and single vulnerability of high threat level. Therefore, we cannot accurately evaluate the security of software through the above methods depending on vulnerability detection.
With regard to the above problem, Howard [20] in Microsoft proposed RASQ (Relative Attack Surface Quotient) to evaluate the system's security. Here are the details: first of all, it determines which processes and services in Windows are often used for attack based on experience, such as open sockets, dynamic web pages, and user account management; after that Michael defines 20 attack vectors and attaches each element in vectors with experience-based weight; finally, the sum of its elements' weight for each attack vector is calculated, while the sum of all vectors' weight is the quantitative value of system security.
Because RASQ relies too much on the experience when selecting the attack vectors and assigning values for those vectors, as well as its limitation in evaluating the security of operating systems, Manadhata and Wing [21] improved RASQ and proposed quantitative measurement for attack surface. Compared with RASQ, this method no longer depends on the experience when selecting the attack vectors and assigning values for them, making the measurement more objective and more common. However, these methods evaluate the security of applications according to security mechanisms of the operating system and do not take quantitative measurement for security of the application itself. Besides, these methods do not evaluate the types of attack, thus making them lacking practicability and guidance. For example, the controllers are required to have strong ability against DoS (Denial of Service) attack in certain network environment, and the methods above could not complete security measurement.
In We introduce the notion of attack surface and the attack surface threat model for SDN controller in the first part of this paper, which is the basis of TE model. The second part details the process of building TE model and describes composition and principle of the model. The third part describes how to conduct quantitative measurement of vulnerabilities of SDN controller according to TE model and gives specific steps and calculations. The fourth part presents the experiment using current mainstream SDN controllers and then gives analysis of the results. The fifth part concludes the whole paper and discusses the advantages and disadvantages of our method.
Threat Model of SDN Controller
We describe possible threats facing the controller based on its architecture, after which we build threat model for the controller. Figure 1 shows the hierarchical architecture of SDN controller, which is divided into two layers as basic function layer and network infrastructure service layer [22] . In order for flexibility of adding interface protocols to support dynamic deployment of SDN, the basic function layer should firstly be equipped with function of protocol adaptation. Current protocol adaptation is mainly implemented to support OpenFlow and OF-CONFIG (OpenFlow Configuration and Management Protocol), of which the former defines the south interface of SDN-based network architecture and regulates the way for the controller to distribute the flow table to the OpenFlow switch, while the latter provides an open interface for remote configuration and control of OpenFlow switch. Besides, after the work of protocol adaptation, the controller needs to provide support of development of upper-layer applications. There are mainly four parts as module management, event mechanism, job logging, and resource database.
Architecture of SDN Controller.
The network infrastructure service layer provides basic network function for upper-layer business logic. As a part of practical controller, modules of this layer can realize a series of basic functions such as device management and status check by using interfaces from the basic function layer. This layer mainly contains five functional modules as switch management, host management, topology management, routing and forwarding strategy, and division of virtual machines. Besides, the controller provides programming interfaces of all layers for developers of upper-layer applications, thus creating a powerful universal platform for development and operation of upper-layer network applications.
Previous analysis shows that SDN controllers are faced with threats from the following three aspects.
(1) Protocol interface, including south protocols of OpenFlow and OF-CONFIG, which communicates with underlying controller through secure passage: if there is any vulnerability in the passage, the attacker can pretend to be the controller (or switch) to steal information such as the flow table from switches (or the controller). At the same time, north protocols are also included. However, standards for north protocols are not unified yet, so north protocols will not be studied in this paper.
(2) Internal APIs, which mainly refer to those APIs fulfilling specific functions and having calling relationship during the realization of internal modules of the controller: if a certain API has improper authority or a vulnerability during authentication, it can be exploited by the attacker to conduct malicious operations such as code embedding and information stealth.
(3) Data resources, including network topology, flow table, and configuration information stored in the database: if the attacker has access to such resources, he/she can temper network data or make it a part of the network detection for subsequent attacks.
Threat Model of Controller.
With the above security analysis of the architecture of SDN controller, we know that security threats facing the controller comes from three aspects: internal APIs, protocol interfaces, and data resources. Then we can describe the threat model of controller. The attacker exploits resource (protocol, API, and data resource) of the controller to get access to it. Therefore, the more resource the attacker gets, the more possible the attack can cause a big loss. Figure 2 shows the threat model of controller. From this figure, we know that SDN controller is located in the heart of a SDN-based network, so the attacker can use APIs, protocols, or data resources under control to attack the SDN controller. It should be pointed out that not all of the resources of the controller could be used by the attacker and not all impacts of controller resources are the same. So it is necessary to define which resources can be used by the attacker and how to measure the influence of different resources on the attack. If a kind of resource can be exploited by an attacker get access to the controller, it will be defined as useful, and this resource belongs to vulnerability set of the controller. In this paper, we use entry point and exit point to identify these resources. In addition, the influence of a kind resource on the attack is related to the damage this resource can cause to the controller. For example, exploiting APIs writing topology structure can definitely cause more damage than exploiting APIs reading the structure. Therefore, we use quantitative value of TE model as measurement for evaluating the influence of resources on the attack.
Formalizing Vulnerable Set of Controller
On the basis of discussion about threat model of SDN controller in last section, we elaborate formalized definition of TE model in this part, of which model of entry point and exit point is the base of selecting resources that are influential to the attack from all resources of the controller, and TE value, as well as attack index, is the base of quantitative measurement of controller's vulnerability. we define its network environment as , = ⟨ , , ⟩, where is the set of users, is the set of data, and is the subset of except ; that is, = /{ }. It should be pointed out that, in a SDN network, elements in may be hosts or switches, while elements of may be information such as flow tables and topologies. contains all controllers that connect to this controller. Then the attacker conducts the attack by controlling .
Symbolized Expression of SDN

Definition of Entry Point and Exit Point.
We define APIs responsible for receiving (directly or indirectly) network inputs in source code of the controller as the entry point for the system. For the API function , there are two types of entry point as direct entry point and indirect entry point.
Direct Entry Point.
For controller , there are three cases that we call which directly receives data from the network.
(1) User (in Figure 3(a) ) or controller (in Figure 3(b) ) calls function and inputs data item ( ∈ ) into . (2) Function directly reads data from data set (in Figure 3(c) ). (3) calls function of controller and gets data item d (in Figure 3(d) ) from return value of the function called. 
Indirect Entry Point.
For controller , there are two cases when we call which indirectly receives data from network.
(1) Controller has function 1 which directly receives data item from SDN network and passes it to as input of function (in Figure 4(a) ) or receives return value of 1 as input (in Figure 4(b) ). (2) Controller has function 2 , which indirectly receives data item from SDN network, and passes it to as input of (in Figure 4(c) ) or receives return value of 2 as input (in Figure 4(d) ). For example, a function responsible for authentication in the controller receives users' logging information but passes that information to other functions of authentication module for processing; then this function is an indirect entry point of the system. For controller and input function , if directly receives input data item from network, and successive functions of depend on the value , then is postcondition of function , which is expressed as ∈ ( . ), of which symbol ( ) represents the resource set of function .
Definition 2 (indirect entry point). We call internal function
as indirect entry point of controller when satisfies at least one of the following conditions. (1) There is a direct entry point 1 with 1 .
⇒ . , and there is a data item satisfying We mainly formally model the API functions of the controller in the above. And protocols and data resources can be defined based on preconditions and postconditions of the function.
Definition 5 (protocol interface). The protocol interface of controller is , which is precondition of direct entry point (or direct exit point) of the controller, that is, ∈ ( . ).
Definition 6 (data resource). We call data item ( ∈ ) the data item of the controller when it satisfies at least one of two conditions. (1) There is a direct entry point with ∈ ( . ). (2) There is a direct exit point with ∈ ( . ).
Defining TE Value of Vulnerable Set.
In common case, the attacker uses a subset of resource set of the controller to complete the attack against the controller. For example, the attacker can use entry point, exit point, and protocol as well as data resource to send data to the controller or to steal data from the controller. Therefore, the vulnerability set of the controller is comprised of entry point set, exit point set, protocol set, and data resource set.
Definition 7.
For given controller and network environment , vulnerability set of can be expressed using the following tuple ⟨ , , ⟩, of which is the set of entry points and exit points, is the set of protocol interfaces, and is the set of data resource.
Therefore, we can compare this tuples of two controllers which are two versions of the same controller type or having similar functions, so as to get the difference in security.
To achieve quantitative measurement of the vulnerability set, we introduce the cost-effectiveness model (i.e., TE model) in economics to evaluate the vulnerability set of controller's resource. Cost-effectiveness ratio involves two aspects: one is the level of damage (namely, threat, short as T value, which is expressed as . ℎ) which the attacker can cause for the controller using that resource, and the other is the effort (namely, effort, short as E value, which is expressed as . ) the attacker has to pay for getting that resource. The higher the former and the lower the latter, the more the threat this resource will bring to the controller. We use totalorder symbol ≻ to indicate the influence of resource in the controller. For two resources 1 and 2 , if the influence of the former is larger that of the latter, their relationship of costeffectiveness can be expressed as 1 ≻ 2 .
Definition 8 (definition of TE value for the resource). For controller and its two resources 1 and 2 , we have 1 ⪰ 2 when one of the three conditions is met:
when one of the following three conditions is met:
Quantitative Measurement of TE Model
In the last section, we have given formalized description of vulnerability set of the controller, which, however, could only help conduct qualitative description of two given controllers. For example, the vulnerability set of one controller is larger than the other. Thus we could not have quantitative measurement of the vulnerability set. In this section, we introduce calculation method of cost-effectiveness ratio based on TE model, with which we can achieve quantitative measurement of the vulnerability set.
TE Value and Attack Index.
If the attacker obtained access to functions with high authority, he/she could bring more threat to the controller. Therefore, it is worthy of paying more to obtain resource with high authority from the attacker's point of view. Thus, use of cost-effectiveness ratio can describe the influence that the resource has on the vulnerability set. TE value of the controller is expressed as = . ℎ/ . , of which is called the cost-effectiveness ratio of the resource.
We define the mapping function : → to complete mapping from the function to the cost-effectiveness ratio. Similarly, we can define : → to complete mapping from the protocol to the cost-effectiveness ratio and define : → to complete mapping from the data item to the cost-effectiveness ratio. When we conduct practical calculation of the cost-effectiveness ratio of the resource, it is necessary to assign values which are usually concrete to attributes. For example, calculation of the cost-effectiveness ratio of a certain function, we can assign a certain numerical value to that function with its priority and access authority, and the value assigned to functions with high authority should be larger than that assigned to functions with low authority. Actual assignment needs to be done according to object, environment, experience, and mastered knowledge, so the assignment is subjective to some extent. In this paper, we can fulfill the assignment by analysis of parameters' sensitivity in [20] .
In the vulnerability set of the controller, T value of function is its postcondition, because T value indicates the number of other functions that function can call, that is, number of functions after in the sequence of function calling. Therefore, T value can describe the contribution of function to the vulnerability set, and the larger T value is, the more functions can call and the larger the number of this kind of sequence is. Similarly, E value of function shows the number of functions that can call , that is, functions before in the sequence of function calling that can call . The more this kind of sequences, the smaller E value of function . Therefore, the cost-effectiveness ratio of can be determined by number of sequences that resides. For functions 1 and 2 ,
( 1 ) > ( 2 ) means that the number of sequences that 1 occurs is larger than that of 2 . Similarly, if protocol interface occurs in preconditions of function 1,2,..., , its T value can be expressed as . If 1,2,..., occurs in preconditions of , the E value of can also be expressed as . Calculation of cost-effectiveness ratio for data item can be done using similar method.
Since different types of attack require different vulnerability sets, the above definition for cost-effectiveness ratio leads to definition of attack index.
Definition 10 (definition of attack index). For given controller
with its attack surface as ⟨ , , ⟩ and attack behavior against it, the attack index of against the controller is = ∑ , ∈{ , , } , of which indicates vulnerability sets that are used in calculating attack index for different types of attacks. For example, the attack index of DoS is ( ) = ∑ + ∑ .
It should be pointed out that the DoS attack discussed in this paper refers to the DoS attack by exploiting the target system vulnerabilities. Traditional DoS attacks based on traffic and DDoS attacks are beyond the scope of this paper.
Steps for Quantitative Measurement of TE Model.
In this paper, we conduct quantitative measurement of from three dimensions: API, protocol, and data resource.
Definition 11. For given controller with vulnerability set as ⟨ , , ⟩, the quantitative value of its vulnerability set is ⟨∑ ∈ ( ), ∑ ∈ ( ), ∑ ∈ ( )⟩. The steps for calculation are as follows.
(1) For given controller and its execution environment , we first construct which is the set of entry points and exit points of and then build which is the set of protocol interfaces, as well as which is the set of data items. (2) Calculate cost-effectiveness ratio. For each function ∈ , calculate ( ); for each passage ∈ , calculate
( )⟩, which is the quantitative value of the vulnerability set.
The method used in this paper is similar to risk assessment method in [9] . In the risk assessment method, ∑ ∈ ( ) ( ) is calculated for event set . In this expression, ( ) is the execution sequence of event , and ( ) is the probability for executing .
Events in the risk assessment model of events are similar to resources used in evaluating vulnerability set of controller in this paper. Take function which is used in buffer overflow attacks as an example. The attack can succeed only if there is any buffer overflow vulnerability in , so ( ) indicates the probability of vulnerability existing in . In case of passage , ( ) means the probability of vulnerability existing in sending (or receiving) data module in passage . Accordingly, quantitative value for evaluating the attack surface should be expressed as follows:
However, it is difficult to predict whether there is any vulnerability existing in certain function. Moreover, function that is not vulnerability at current time is possible to become vulnerable along with change of execution environment. Therefore, we set probabilities ( ), ( ), and ( ) as 1 in this paper.
The specific calculation process is shown in Figure 5 . First we get calling graph by analyzing source code of the controller, thus further obtaining entry point and exit point. At the same time, we compile the source code to execute the controller and monitor its execution, thus obtaining set of protocol interfaces and data items. Finally, measurement value of the vulnerability set is calculated.
Test and Evaluation
In this part, we test and evaluate the method proposed in this paper through feasibility test and comparison test. In the feasibility test, commercial SDN controller Ryu is used. The reason why we choose Ryu is that, on the one hand, it is more comprehensive in fields like expansibility, security, and stability when compared with other commercial controllers such as ONOS and OpenDaylight. On the other hand, Ryu is developed in Python, whose architecture and code composition facilitate the quantitative measurement in the method, thus reducing test complexity. In the comparison test, we firstly compare different versions of Ryu to analyze security difference between them. The following comparison is done between current mainstream controllers Ryu, OpenDaylight, ONOS, and Floodlight, as well as POX of early stage, and security difference between those controllers. Figure 5 shows the process for quantitative measurement of vulnerability set of SDN controller. The feasibility test is carried out following this procedure. modules like app, base, cmd,  contrib, controller, lib, ofproto, services, tests, and topology. app module is responsible for the north interface of the controller, and controller module is responsible for the south interface, while ofproto module and topology module are responsible for analyzing OpenFlow protocol and managing entire network topology. When calculating TE value with the method proposed in this paper, we will use Oftctl rest, app.Rest conf, app.Rest router, and app.Rest topology components in app module, as well as controller.dpset, controller.Ofp handler, and controller.controller components in controller module. In the stage for preprocessing source code, we need to extract the required components from the controller, as well as corresponding source code for components.
Feasibility Test.
Preprocessing of Source
Code. The source code structure for controller Ryu contains
Generation of Calling Graph.
For source code after preprocessing, we write a script FTracer.py for tracing functions so as to enumerate functions in source code and to generate function calling graph. Figure 6 (left) shows the function calling graph of ryu-manager component, from which we can infer that there are three types of calling graphs:
(a) Sequence of function calls, which describes the calling relationship between functions, as is shown with solid lines in Figure 6 .
(b) Sequential execution sequence of functions, which shows the sequential execution relationship between other functions called inside a certain function, as is shown with dotted lines in Figure 6 .
(c) Sequence of loop. Functions might be called multiple times in different sequences, which would lead to loops in the graph. In this paper, we use the method of node copy to solve the problem of loop, as is shown with shadow nodes in Figure 6 .
Take function send msg() in Figure 6 code, which is designed to record protocol interfaces and data items used for the controller to execute upper-layer applications and communicate with OpenFlow switches. In order to simulate execution of upper-layer applications and communication with OpenFlow switches, we use mininet which is simulation environment of SDN-based network to create a SDN-based network and use Ryu VM migration program to simulate the upper-layer application. Through process monitoring, we get information from communication port 6633 of OpenFlow v1.3, and handshake content between the controller and the switch from south interface of Ryu, and obtain data resources like event, network, and flow table object which are accessed by Ryu using REST API from south interface. During execution, Ryu will use objects to dynamically store network topology and event information, so data resources obtained during process monitoring in this article are expressed in form of the object of a class. For the protocol port and data resource obtained from process monitoring, we need to use function calling graph to check for data in and out this port, which functions in the function calling graph that data resource object is their preconditions or postcondition. The values of fragile set are determined by the number of front and rear sequences.
Calculation of TE Value (i) Entry Points and Exit Points.
The definitions of the level of damage and level of effort in Section 3 are abstract descriptions, which could be represented and calculated in several ways. And in our work, we use the number of presequences and the number of postsequences to represent the level of damage and the level of effort. Thus, in Tables 1,  2 , and 3, we use the ratio of the number of presequences and the number of postsequences to indicate the value of TE. The above method can generate calling graphs of all components after preprocessing, with which we can obtain the number of presequences and postsequences of all functions. It should be pointed out that since component ryu-manager is responsible for launch, registration, and close of applications and other components of the controller, we only identify the indirect entry points and indirect exit points of ryu-manager, thus ensuring the code coverage as well as reducing the complexity of test. For all functions of entry/exit points, we first get the number of presequences and postsequences of each function in the calling graph according to the TE model, and then we can get the TE value according to the equation = . ℎ/ . (i.e., number of presequences divides number of postsequences). The sum of TE values of all functions in the module is the TE value of that module. Number of functions and number of entry/exit points generated for the above components, along with TE values calculated, are shown in Table 1 .
(ii) Protocol Interfaces. Through process monitoring, we can get information of communication port 6633 of OpenFlow v1.3 from south interface of Ryu. We analyze position where data into and out of port 6633 resides in the calling graph, obtain the number of direct presequences and direct postsequences, and then get TE value based on TE model. It is important to note that the direct presequences and direct postsequences of protocol interface data and successive data resource are functions which use the data as preconditions or postconditions. It describes the number of functions of which the data occurs as direct preconditions and postconditions. Table 2 shows the result of TE value calculation for protocol interfaces.
(iii) Data Resources. During execution, the controller needs to finish works like calculating routing path and dynamic update of flow table according to global topology view, so we can get data resource of event, network, and flow table objects which are used by Ryu with REST API, and we get them from north interface through process monitoring. During execution, Ryu uses objects to dynamically store information like network topologies and events, so data resource obtained during process monitoring in this article is stored as objects of classes. Table 4 , we know that TE values of vulnerability sets of Ryu are all relatively small, of which the value of Ryu3.0 is the smallest, which also has lowest security threat among all 7 controllers under comparison. On the contrary, POX is the controller with largest TE value of vulnerability set. There are two mainly two reasons. On the one hand, POX is a version of early prototype NOX of OpenFlow protocol implemented in Python, and early version of OpenFlow protocol does not consider any security problems. On the other hand, POX controller is implemented without any authentication, encryption, or API role authorization. It is important to note that ODL and Floodlight which are commercial controllers achieving relatively wide adoption have relatively high TE values of vulnerability sets. Through analysis of their source code structure, we know that ODL is implemented based on OSGi framework which does not integrate any security mechanism, and Floodlight is implemented in Java. Although Java has built-in security features, there are problems of excessive authorization in the derived classes of framework classes, which leads to high TE value of vulnerability set. Subsequent implementation introduces formal security audit which can fix this problem.
According to Definition 10, calculation formula of attack index is = ∑ , ∈{ , , } . Calculation of DoS attack index of the above controllers using ( ) = ∑ + ∑ will get comparison results as is shown in Figure 7 . Figure 7 shows comparison result of DoS attack indexes for different controllers. It can be seen from this figure that DoS attack index of Ryu is the minimum, which is close to the results from Khondoker et al. [23] and Sandra, indicating that Ryu is a controller with high comprehensive security among numerous open-source SDN controllers. Besides, module simple switch snort.py in source code of Ryu introduces the function of intrusion detection from Snort into SDN-based network and forwards packets received from network to the Snort network for intrusion detection. When packets against rules of Snort occur, it will alarm. But quantitative analysis of this module cannot be conducted in the TE model of this paper. And the follow-up study will expand the TE model to include third-party security mechanism of the controller into quantitative analysis.
Conclusion
In this paper, we propose a kind of quantitative measurement of security for SDN controller. Compared with current qualitative evaluation methods, this method can get specific quantitative values, and its evaluation standard is more detailed and reliable. At the same time, the introduction of attack index can help conduct security assessment for different types of attacks. This method can be used as basis for the user to select secure SDN controller, as well as guidance for developers to improve security of the controller. But there are still some shortages: (1) east/west interfaces are not included in the model. Since the standards for east/west interfaces have not been unified yet, these interfaces are not modeled in this paper; (2) source code has not achieved full coverage testing yet. Test in this paper is mainly conducted on main process and main part of the source code, so test coverage needs further improvement. With improvement of the north interface of SDN controller, the successive work in
